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Disasters hurt poor and vulnerable people the most.

This report argues that the practice of disaster risk management (DRM) is a
defining characteristic of resilient societies, and should therefore be integrated-
or 'mainstreamed'-into all aspects of development. The report will inform the
Development Committee at the Annual Meetings 2012, and support discussion at the
Sendai Dialogue-a special event co-organized by the Government of Japan and the
World Bank as part of the Annual Meetings program. This event will engage delegates
on the importance of mainstreaming DRM, drawing upon the lessons from the Great
East Japan Earthquake and tsunami of 2011, and other disasters.

Since 1980, low income countries have accounted for only 9% of the disaster events
but 48% of the fatalities 1. Disasters affect the poor and vulnerable disproportionately,
especially women, children, the elderly, and those recovering from the impact of
conflicts. Living in fragile environments, on the fringes of settlements, greatly
increases exposure to natural hazards. A life without the safety net of savings
and property drastically reduces people's ability to cope in a crisis. By threatening
vulnerable groups the most disasters exacerbate existing social and economic
inequity, which can in turn further marginalize people and create conditions for civil
unrest and conflict.

Disasters cause major economic impact.

The economic losses from disasters over the past 30 years are estimated at
$3.5 trillion. Last year was the costliest on record, seeing estimated losses of
around $380 billion". The recent floods in Thailand cost the equivalent of 5% of
the country's Gross Domestic Product (GDP), while the economic losses from
Japan's earthquake and tsunami were estimated as equivalent to 4% of GDP. In
low income and small island states, the impact can exceed an equivalent of 100%
of GDP.The econmic impact of the Haiti earthquake in 2010 was equal to 120% of
its GDp, while the 2004 Grenada hurricane caused losses equivalent to more than
200% of GDP.

Evidence suggests that the impact of disasters will continue
to increase.

Every day the unplanned growth of urban populations and economies drives
exposure to natural hazards ever higher. At the same time poor natural resource
management and urban expansion create environmental stresses that exacerbate
the impact of hazards such as floods and landslides. Going forward, the future
holds new challenges as climate patterns change.
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Natural hazards need not turn into disasters.

Deaths and damage resulting from disasters expose the cumulative implications of
human decisions. Prevention is possible and often less costly than disaster relief
and response.' Disaster risk can be reduced by strengthening resilience: the ability
of societies to resist, cope with, and recover from shocks. The foundation for DRM
is understanding the hazards, and the exposure and vulnerability of people and
assets to those hazards. By quantifying the risks and anticipating the potential
impacts of hazards, governments, communities, and individuals can make informed
prevention decisions. Such information can be used to set priorities for development
and adaptation strategies, sector plans, programs, projects, and budgets.

Mainstreaming DRM in development planning can reverse
the current trend of rising disaster impact.

If countries act decisively, they can save lives and assets. But many countries do
not have the tools, expertise, and instruments to factor the potential impacts of
adverse natural events in their investment decisions. Few systematically account
for disaster losses and assess the risk from adverse natural events. Even fewer
have institutional mechanisms to take risk information into account. This means
that they are unable to direct the necessary resources to protect their investments
and reduce their exposure to disaster impacts and climate change.

Development planners at national, municipal, and local
levels have a major role to play in managing and reducing
disaster risk.

They are also key advocates for getting DRM measures implemented. Informed by
a proper assessment of risks, city planners can employ many measures, including
risk-based territorial planning, building codes, early warning systems and emergency
resonse planning. Governments and donors can help cities and rural communities
build the capacity and knowhow for understanding and managing their risks.

The international development community must support
countries to manage growing disaster risks.

Donor financing for disasters is currently dominated by response rather than
prevention and preparedness. Development assistance-both technical and
financial-can supply seed funding to catalyze national programmes, grant technical
support to key risk-related areas, and give momentum to comprehensive risk
management. Addressing the causes of disasters, rather than merely responding
to them, can also reduce the recurrent burden on humanitarian budgets, while
protecting development investments. Donors can also align their work in DRM and
climate adaptation through coordinated planning, financing, and operations.
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The World Bank plays a key role in disaster and climate
risk management

The Bank's comparative advantage lies in its ability to offer a combination
of tools and resources that include concessional finance and experience in
implementing risk reduction and reconstruction operations. In recent years
the Bank has developed specialized expertise and a range of new instruments
to support countries to better manage disaster risk. The Bank is increasingly
integrating disaster risk management in Country Assistance Strategies (CASs)
and operations, however much more can be done.

The World Bank will embark on a comprehensive mainstreaming
agenda for DRM by dedicating more human and financial
resources to:

• Enhance the understanding of disaster risk in client countries;

• Scale up technical and financial support to national governments, cities
and communities for disaster resilience;

• Further align the DRM and climate adaptation agendas;

• Integrate DRM in fiscal and public debt management in countries exposed
to adverse natural events;

• Explore new contingent credit products and expand the use of market-based
risk financing instruments, including by broadening its intermediation service
capacity;

• Expand social funds, safety nets and community-driven development
programs that specifically target the poor and marginalized;

• Enhance support for accelerated recovery planning in disaster-affected
countries;

• Extend knowledge and partnerships to better understand and design long-term
disaster resilience.
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EVIDENCE AND IMPACT

The frequency and severity of disasters resulting from natural hazards' are
increasing. 2011 was the costliest year on record, with estimated disaster losses of
$380 billion. Recent years saw record losses too, in an extension of an upward 30
year trend (Figure 1). The estimated total losses resulting from disasters between
1980 and 2011 are $3.5 trillion, with one third occurring in low- and middle-income
countries."

a Throughout the report, 'disasters' refer to those resulting from natural hazards,
unless otherwise stated.

FIGURE 1: OVERALL AND INSURED LOSSES, 1980TO 2011 (2011 VALUES)
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(',>;. LESS()N FROM;jA~AN.l: THE GREAT ~AS'T JAPAN
fe' EARTHQUAKE ()RM~RCH 2011 ' :y "

Disasters in recent times provide a grim reminder of their human and economic
toll. In Haiti, the 2010 earthquake devastated Port-au-Prince and killed up to 230,000
people and caused estimated total losses of $78 billion, equivalent to 120% of the
country'S 2009 GOP In the Horn of Africa, the extended 2008-2011 drought-which
left 13,3 million people facing food shortages at its peak-caused estimated total
losses of $12,1 billion in Kenya alone, InThailand, the 2011 floods resulted in losses of
approximately $45 billion, equivalent to 13% of GOP

. , .
1 ".'

i' The Great East Qi3pah Earthquake (GI3'JE) and subsequeut ~I

, tsunami reminded the world that no 'coljntry, no. matter
i .how well prepared, can fully insulate itself from large-scale' ,
!", ,disasters, The event was the costliest earthquake inworldhiMory
,": ' Japan's Cabinet office has estimated the direct economic cost at ¥16.9 trillion,'
i',_.' or $210 billion. TKe 9.0 magnitude earJhquake occurred off the,coast of the'
;>~'.',Tohoku regiod~cilb'rf9 Japan's PacifiC!r¢'b$,St: GroUnd ,.shakI80':~feJt, as .fai" as
: i· . Western Japan, laited'220 seconds.Th~subsequent unpreC~'gented tsunami
, devastated 650, 'kilometers of coastlide;:toppling sea. walls:.and· defenses,
l inundating mo(e'(than 500 square' kiiqmeters of land,' anc(washih9 away

many Small andrnedium towns and villages along the shore;' leaving. 20,000
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, ,,' CQmple~ phenpm'eqqn, the effects .of wt)ich cascaded to's.eO$jtive facilities.

The impact of the:.ai$aster would have'been'exponentially w~rse if Japan had
~~:':;.'not prioritized dii?st~r prevention andpt~paredness. Direct .a,arJ)age to majo~
f'/,~. Japanese indust~le~ {ippled through supply chains aroundtheWbrld, In the
;,":, ., second quarte(~,of}2011, 'Japan's ,GOpiai'pped 'i.T percendr~Rir the previous
i';; ~ _ ,. <>- ,_ ,. ~ "A~ : -" -,.;., ,. ';:1';', ,.

''':', year, while industrial production and exports dropped even 'more sharply-by. >

t;,:'" 7.0 percent and8~b,p.ercent. respectively japa~ exper(enceO ~'trade deficit for·
I, .: the first time in ~1 years. IA the wake bfthe tsunami, bU$ih~~;ses:that relied.
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in production, distribution, and transportation; they had to. scramble to find
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• Exposure. Population and economic growth has been the main driver for
increasing exposure of people and assets, pushing up the potential for loss
every day.

• Hazard. Population pressures and poor natural resource management, such
as uncontrolled deforestation and urban expansion, create environmental
stress that can lead to more floods, landslides, and other hazards. Hydro-
meteorological hazards are also likely to increase due to climate change.

• Vulnerability. Although it is difficult to measure how vulnerability is changing
globally, it is clear that the poorest in society are more vulnerable.

Disaster risk is increasing mainly as a result of growing exposure of people and
assets to natural hazards (Box 1). Detailed analysis shows that the biggest driver
of disaster risk in recent years has been the substantial growth of population and
assets in at-risk areas. Migration to coastal areas and the expansion of cities in flood
plains, coupled with inappropriate building standards, are among the main reasons
for the increase. The degradation of ecosystem buffers like mangrove swamps also
increases hazard risk. This trend will continue to drive disaster risk and is likely to be
exacerbated by an increase in climate variabilitv."

BOX 1: DRIVERS OF DISASTER RISKS

Three variables-hazard, exposure,
and vulnerability-drive disaster risks.
Disaster risk can be defined as the
potential occurrence of a hazard -hydro-
meteorological or geo-physical-that may
cause loss of life, injury, or other health
impacts, as well as damage to
exposed assets (property,
infrastructure, environmental
resources), livelihoods
and service provision.
The characteristics and
circumstances of a
community, system,
or asset that make it
susceptible to the damaging
effects of a hazard is its vulnerability.

Key trends:

With urbanization and rapid economic development, increasing exposure is
projected to continue to drive disaster risk. This can only be mitigated through
risk-sensitive development.

Source: IPCC 2012.
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Impacts from adverse natural events are often underestimated. A growing body
of research suggests that cumulative losses from small, recurrent disasters equal or
exceed those from larger catastrophes. Often escaping the national or international
consciousness, these smaller events reinforce poverty and compound the hardship
endured by poor communities. In Colombia, for example, cumulative total small-
scale losses between 1972 and 2012 were 2.5 times greater than losses resulting
from large scale disasters.'

The global impacts of disasters are not evenly distributed. With more exposed
assets, economic impact is concentrated in fast-growing middle-income economies.
In these countries the average economic impact of a disaster from 2001 to 2006
equaled 1% of GOP-10 times higher than the average in high-income economies
for the same period. Smaller and poorer countries, such as small-island developing
states and land-locked developing countries, tend to have the least resilience to
natural hazards. In small island states, the impact can be crippling: Hurricane Tomas
devastated St Lucia in 2010 and wiped out the equivalent of 43% of GOP In terms of
human life lost, low-income countries suffered 48% of total disaster fatalities during
the period 1980 - 2011.8

Seemingly 'local' disasters have much broader impacts. As businesses become
more interconnected and supply chains become more international, seemingly
local events have increasing global impact. The 2010 eruption of the volcano
Eyjafjallajokull had negligible impact in Iceland, but affected international air travel
in Europe for over two weeks, leading to major economic losses in travel, tourism
and trade. A study by Oxford Economics found that the total impact on global GOP
in just the first week of disruption from the ash cloud amounted to approximately
$4.7 billion." Similarly the 2011 floods inThailand reduced Japan's industrial output by
2.6% between October and November of that year, due to disruptions in electronics
and automotive "just-in-time" supply chains."

No country, even the most prepared, can fully insulate itself from disaster risk.
The 9.0 magnitude earthquake that occurred off the coast of the Tohoku region along
Japan's Pacific coast in March 2011 made this clear.The resulting catastrophic tsunami
compromised sea walls and defenses and devastated 650 kilometers of coastline,
washing away towns and villages and leaving 20,000 people dead or missing. The
tsunami destroyed 130,000 houses and severely damaged 260,000 more." The
economic impact of the disaster was estimated by Japan's Cabinet Office at $210
billion, equivalent to 4% of Japan's GOP That said, the impact of the disaster would
have been much greater if Japan had not prioritized disaster prevention.

"No country, even the most prepared, can fully
insulate itself from disaster risk."



"Disasters discriminate against the most vulnerable,
and adversely affect the pace and quality of
socioeconomic development."

Disasters discriminate against the most vulnerable, and adversely affect the
pace and quality of socioeconomic development. The poorest, disabled, elderly,
orphans and other marginalized groups are more likely to be affected by natural
hazards. Disasters compound existing vulnerabilities, as the poor are more likely
to be exposed to natural hazards, more likely to be hit by disasters, and less able
to recover." For example, case studies carried out for four cities (Dar es Salaam,
Jakarta, Mexico City and Sao Paulo) found that in all four cities, those living in informal
settlements were most vulnerable to climate-related and disaster risks."

. LESSON FROM JAPAN 2: VULNERABLE GROUPS MUST
'. BE NOT ONLY PROTECTED BUT ALSO ENGAGED

Understanding and meeting the challenges. of the elderly,
Children, and women, both during the emergency and
in its aftermath, are priorities for effective disaster risk
management. Culturally sound solutions that take account of special needs
among segments of the population should be planned in advance to enhance
resilience and facilitate recovery and reconstruction.

Japan's tradition of community participation in preparedness was a key factor
in minimizing the number of lives lost to the GEJE. Community-based DRM
activities are well integrated into the daily lives of most Japanese, ensuring
that awareness of natural hazards is never far from their minds. The national
and local governments formally recognize and support the involvement of
the community in DRM through laws and regulations that define roles and
commitments, through linkages with local institutions (such as jichikai, or
neighborhood associations), and through participation in meetings at which
decisions are made. During the GEJE, local governments and communities in
affected areas served as first responders, managed evacuation centers, and
promptly began postdisaster reconstruction."
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Disasters exacerbate existing gender inequities. In many cases, mortality
amongst women is significantly higher than men. For example, 70% of fatalities in
Banda Aceh after the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami were women and as high as 91%
in Bangladesh after Cyclone Gorky in 1991. While the factors behind these figures
may vary, the trend is avoidable if addressed upfront in DRM strategies. When
Cyclone Sidr hit Bangladesh in 2007 the proportion of fatalities amongst women
was significantly reduced compared to 1991, largely because cultural sensitivities
that had led women to be reluctant to use cyclone shelters had been addressed."

There are clear interactions between disaster risk and state fragility. In fragile
and conflict-affected contexts, the institutions and financial resources required to
manage disaster risk are particularly lacking. Weak governance, poor planning, and
financial constraints compromise countries' resilience to natural shocks and stresses,
which means that impacts can be more severe, and the response weaker."

Disaster risks cross national borders. In South Asia, for example, river basins
straddle multiple countries and upstream precipitation can have severe downstream
impacts in neighboring countries. This presents particular challenges, such as how to
effectively manage risks across frontiers or how to reconstruct in the event of a cross-
border disaster. To manage this, countries can benefit from regional cooperation,
including in areas such as early warning or risk financing.

Cities are disaster risk hotspots. Today more than half the world's population lives
in cities, with an additional two billion urban residents expected in the next 20 years.
In emerging economies in particular, the concentration of population and economic
assets in cities, combined with inadequate urban planning lead to rising disaster risks.
This calls for major changes in managing these risks as part of urban development.
City planners have an important role to play through risk-based territorial planning,
enforcement of building codes, early warning systems and emergency response
plans. Governments and donors can help cities build this capacity and knowhow for
understanding and managing their risks.

"Cities are disaster risk hotspots."



CLIMATE VARIABILITY
AND EXTREMES

Hydro-meteorological disasters are responsible for a large proportion of losses
from adverse natural events. Of the 22,200 events recorded between 1980 and
2011, 17,400 (78.4%) were caused by storms, droughts, flooding, landslides, extreme
temperatures and forest fire. Similarly these disasters also account for a high
proportion of economic loss, $2.6 trillion of the total $3.5 trillion losses recorded over
the period. Even with the very high earthquake casualty rate, hydro-meteorological
events were responsible for over half of all deaths attributed to disasters during the
period (1.4 million out of a total of 2.28 million)."

The latest research indicates that, without a major breakthrough in global
negotiations, the world will likely exceed a +2°C scenario before the end of this
century. This would have major implications on global ecosystems, agriculture and
water supply, sea level rise and storm surges (Box 2). In any case, such uncertainty
means that historical patterns alone will no longer be a good basis for planning.
DRM, if informed by climate scenarios and integrated into development planning
and investments now, can provide an important line of defense against an uncertain
future. In this context, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
identifies effective adaptation strategies as those that "help manage disaster risk
now and offer near-term development benefits, while reducing vulnerability over the
longer term '' 18

BOX 2. IPCC ASSESSMENT OFTHE FUTURE OF CLIMATE
AND WEATHER EXTREMES

The IPCC 2012 Special Report on Extreme Events presents the latest scientific
consensus on the impact of climate change on disaster risks. It states that" a
changing climate leads to changes in the frequency, intensity, spatial extent,
duration, and timing of extreme weather and climate events, and can result
in unprecedented extreme weather and climate events."19 For example, the
report anticipates that "it is likely that the frequency of heavy precipitation
or the proportion of total rainfall from heavy falls will increase in this century
over many areas of the globe" and that" a 1-in-20 year annual maximum daily
precipitation amount is likely to become a 1-in-5 to 1-in-15 year event by the
end of the 21st century in many regions "

"Help manage disaster risk now and offer near-term
development benefits, while reducing vulnerability
over the longer term"
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There are cost-effective steps governments and others can take to protect
populations and assets. Collectively these steps contribute to the management
of disaster risks. DRM can be defined as a combination of: risk identification; risk
reduction; preparedness; financial protection; and planning for disaster recovery
(Figure 2). Many frameworks exist to develop practical approaches to DRM. All
are based on the fundamental principle that citizens and governments must be
empowered to make informed choices about their risks and how best to reduce,
retain or transfer them.

FIGURE 2: A DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Source: Ghesquiere and Mahul 2010.
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Understanding hazards, exposure, and vulnerability is the first step towards
managing disaster risk. People living in disaster prone areas have assessed risks they
face in various ways for centuries. Today, a range of methods can help communities,
governments and companies assess risk, depending on the budget, the technical
resources, and the intended purpose. By quantifying risks and anticipating the
potential negative impacts of natural hazards on society and the economy, disaster
and climate risk assessments can help governments, communities, and individuals
make informed decisions to manage risk.
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"Understanding hazards, exposure, and vulnerabilitv
is the first step towards managing disaster risk."
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Disaster risk information can inform different development strategies, plans
and projects that can in tum reduce risks. This may, on the one hand, be done
through anticipatory action that seeks to avoid the creation of new risks, for example
through improved territorial planning or building practice. On the other hand, it may
be through investment to address existing risk, such as the retrofitting of critical
infrastructure or the construction of embankment systems.

CAS{STlJDY 2: REDUCING. AND AVOIDING RISK - MUNICIPAL
~DEVELQPMENTANb ..FLQOD PROTECTION 'INYEMEN
. .

.The.c;ity ot Taiz and its surroundings suffered severe flash flooding over the last
.' two decades. Through the World. Bank-financed Municipal Development and

" .: Flbod:ProtectionProject, major parts ofTaiz city, including downtown Taiz, were
·transformed into habitable and flash flood-secure neighborhoods. And the
· irnpac;t of the projects on the lives and livelihoods of the people in these areas
is substantial. The structures built under these successive phases include 10
kilometers of open channel, 21 kilometers of covered channel, 85 kilometers of.
·stone and asphalt paved roads, 54 kilometers of sewer line, 21 sedimentation
traps, and 3.2 kilometers of above street~level retaining walls. Among many
other benefits, the projeot contributed to lowering the number of deaths from
flooding.from an average of six people a year over the last decade to Zero since
the project was implemented.

I~----------------- ..--------·- ------,

/IDisaster risk information can inform different
development strategies, plans and projects that
can in turn reduce risks"
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PILLAR 3: PREPAREDNESS
Adequate preparedness is essential, as risk can never be completely
eliminated or reduced. Preparedness through early warning systems save lives
and protect livelihoods and is one of the most cost-effective ways to reduce the
impact of disasters. To be effective, early warning must lead to action. Preparedness
activities therefore include enhancing the capabilities of local organizations to plan
for and respond to the effects of disasters.

CASE STUDY 3: PREPAREDNESS - BUILDING GLOBAL CAPACITY
FOR WEATHER EARLY-WARNING

The World Bank has been supporting the modernization of early warning
systems in many countries (including Mexico, Mozambique, Nepal, Poland,
Russian Federation, Vietnam, and Central Asian countries). In each project,
the aim has been to modernize the National Hydro-Meteorological Service
(NHMS), building institutional capacity, modernizing the observing and
forecasting systems, and improving the delivery of services. This approach
is a departure from many earlier efforts to assist NHMSs, which focused on
enhancing capacity on a limited scale, usually in the area of in situ observations.

The new approach is expected to be more sustainable because it is built on
strengthening specialized public institutions (NHMSs), which will address
a growing societal demand to get access to better quality of hydro-met
services for economic sectors and communities including timely, accurate,
and actionable warnings. It also recognizes that national investment alone is
not enough-that partnerships and pairing arrangements with more capable
NHMSs through the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) are also
essential to ensure sustainability. The World Bank plans to scale up its support
to global weather and climate enterprises working closely with the WMO and
other partners.

''Adequate preparedness is essential, as risk can
never be completely eliminated or reduced."
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A review of cohtingent liabilities by the government of Colombia in 2010, with
support from the World B,ank, idf;lntified riskfrom adverse natural events as its
second largest',liability, nqting thaia one-in:250 year earthquake could cause
losses to publie. assets and housing of more than $35 billion, Or 8% of GOP
When this model's outputs are combined With analysis. of the government's
hist9hcal losses, $490 rn,illion is -esumatedas the average, annual losses.to
the government from disasters, Building on this information, the World Bank
is supporting the Colombian authorities in developinq a disaster risk financing
strategy. to increase its capacity to'mobilizefunding in ~ase of disaster while
prot~<::ting fiscal balances, This str~tegy builds on a Colombia national disaster
fund; a contingent credit line from the World' Bank (the Catastrophe Deferred
Drawdown Option), and catastrophe risk transfer instruments."

!

I------------------------------------------~

Financial protection strategies protect governments, businesses and households
from the economic burden of disasters. These strategies can include programs
to increase the financial capacity of the state to respond to an emergency, whilst
protecting the fiscal balance. They can also promote the deepening of insurance
markets at a sovereign and household level, and social protection strategies for
the poorest.

.-------_ .._---_ .._---_._-- ..__ __ _---_ _._ _ _ .._--_ .._----_._._ _ _._.--_ _ .._-_ ..

CASE STUDY 4: FINANCIAL PROTECTION -·QUANTIFYING CONTINGENT
LlABII':ITY FROM DISASTERS IN CPLOMBIA: ..;. . ,

/IFinancial protection strategies protect governments,
businesses and households from the economic
burden of disasters."
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I?XllAR 5: RlESEI!.JIIEINlTRlECOINISllrUIlCTXOINI
After a disaster, the reconstruction process is an important opportunity to
promote resilience. In times of disruption and reconstruction, the sensitivity of
governments and the affected population to disaster risks is at its highest. This
challenge also presents an opportunity to promote investment in DRM through
integrated resilient recovery and reconstruction planning.

. - ." .

,CASE STUDY 5: RESILIENT RECONSTRUCTION - EARTHQUAKE LEADS
TO MAINSTREAMING OF DRM

'The Kashmir8ural Housing: Reconstn.Jctiqn. Prograrn,:;3upported'by,.tnErWorld « :

Bank, rehabilitated and reconstructed more than 60d,000 houSes"fo seismic-
resistant standards. The project integrated risk reduction by supporting;an
owner-driven process through financial incentives and technical support,
.building capacity of owners, local masorts, and foremen. It also strengthened
• 'logistics for the, provision, "of quality ii;l~terial, mapped hazards/fand built
. capacity for the Earthquake Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Authority and
other institutions-all with morritorino and evaluating, to guide the project.
These elements contribute to the lone-term resilience of rural housing .in the
face of future hazards. Systematic risk assessrnents-atid community-based
,activities have~since been $'caled up nati;;~ally i..mdertIDe auspices b(the hew
National Disaster ManagerMent AuthoritY, ' , ' , .

''After a disaster, the reconstruction process is
an important opportunity to promote resilience."
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Education, training and awareness-raising are cross-cutting elements that
strengthen all aspects of disaster risk management at all levels - from sensitization
of public officials to skills development of construction workers, to DRM education
in school curricula. This will benefit from coordinated action on the part of national
and local governments, relevant organizations, and social and business communities.
Academic and technical institutions are a valuable source of knowledge and analysis.
There is a need for closer collaboration between communities at risk, researchers
and governments. It is essential that external agencies support governments and
communities in understanding and building upon local coping strategies and
indigenous knowledge.

At every step, comprehensive DRM requires collective action. Risk management
strategies impact many sectors and interest groups, which is why policymakers talk
about 'mainstreaming' the issue. Countries, communities and households become
more resilient to disasters only when information on risks is applied to decision-
making. Defining the success of any risk management strategy relies on defining the
characteristics of resilience, in social, economic, infrastructural and environmental
terms. Researchers and organizations approach the concept of resilience from
different perspectives, but most start from the understanding that being resilient
involves being able to cope with shocks while maintaining long term well-being
and growth.

BOX 3: SOME DEFINITIONS OF DISASTER RESILIENCE

"The ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards to resist.
absorb, accommodate to and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely
and efficient manner" - United Nations International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (UNISDR)21

"The ability of a social or ecological system to absorb disturbances while
retaining the same basic structure and ways of functioning, the capacity for
self-organization, and the capacity to adapt to stress and change" - IPCC22

"The ability of countries, communities and households to manage change, by
maintaining or transforming living standards in the face of shocks or stresses
- such as earthquakes, drought or violent conflict - without compromising
their long-term prospects." - Department for International Development,
United Kinqdorn"
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In the coming decades, trillions of dollars will flow into new public investments
in developing countries, much in hazard-prone areas. If countries act firmly and
immediately to reduce their vulnerability and strengthen their resilience, they will be
able to protect lives and assets from known risks. But arresting the current trend of
rising disaster risk will require a major shift in development planning and practice.

Few countries have the tools, expertise, and mechanisms to consider the
potential impact of disaster risk on their investment decisions. They rarely
account for disaster losses, collect data, and assess risks systematically. Even fewer
have mechanisms to take risk information into account. As a result. they are not
able to direct the necessary resources to protect their investments and reduce their
exposure to future disaster impacts.

Policies and programs must be put in place to ensure that new developments
do not create new risks. New buildings in expanding cities need not be located in
risky areas, and should be built using resilient standards. There is a need for better
territorial planning, sound environmental policies to maintain ecosystem buffers,
appropriate building practices, and a culture of prevention at all levels of society. Such
efforts to avoid risk bring the largest long-term return on development investment.
Unfortunately, the intangible benefit of avoided loss can make these efforts politically
less attractive and thus more difficult to mainstream in development planning.

LESSON FROM JAPAN 3: EXTREME DISASTERS UNDERSCORE
THE NEED FORA HOLISTIC APPROACH TO DRM

Single-sector development planning cannot address the '.
complexity of problems posed by natural hazards, let alone ;.
mega-disasters, nor can such planning build resilience to .'
threats. Faced with complex risks, Japan chose to build resilience
by investing in preventive structural and nonstructural measures; nurturing
a strong culture of knowledge and learning from past disasters; engaging in
wise DRM regulation, legislation, and enforcement; and promoting cooperation
among multiple stakeholders, between government agencies and ministries,
between the private sector and the government. and between multiple levels of
governance, from local to national to international.

Because it is not practical-from a financial, environmental, or social
perspective-to build tsunami dikes 20 to 30 meters high, Japan's government
intends to accelerate the current paradigm shift in its thinking about disaster
management, complementing its structure-focused approach to prevention
with soft solutions to achieve an integrated approach to disaster risk reduction.
Understanding that the risks from natural hazards can never be completely
eliminated, the new, balanced approach incorporates community-based
prevention and evacuation and other non-structural measures such as education,
risk-related finance and insurance, and land-use requlation."
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LESSON FROM j,i.{PAN4: UNDERSTANDTHE.NAl'ORE
AND LIMITATIONS OF RISKASSESSMENTS"" .

Reducing existing risks requires clear prioritization of investment. Governments
have to identify which risk management initiatives to invest in, when, and in what
sequence. Reducing existing risk (as opposed to avoiding future risk) can be cost-
intensive, so identifying critical infrastructure can help prioritize the most urgent risk
reduction interventions. Some interventions, when properly designed, can bring
important societal benefits, such as comprehensive flood management and irrigation
systems, which, can reduce the risk of floods in targeted areas and open them to
agriculture. Others, such as retrofitting infrastructure, can be done strategically to
ensure that schools, hospitals, communication systems, and basic utilities remain
functional in a disaster. Risk assessments can help prioritize risk management
initiatives according to a country's risk profile.

Understanding risks, based on risk assessments among local I

authorities and the population at large can improve collective ;,
and individual decision making, especially. in emergencies.
Comrnunieation-abeu; the unfolding disaster. heeds to be interactive ilrr)0ng
local commuoitie,§: :.gpvernments, and experts; Distributing hazardrT1aRS:iapd
.issuing early :vyar(ijAg~.is a good start, but;rlot @ough. Evacuafion qrilf~.i:lnp
DRM educati6h;:',\iVI;@his' part of the curriculuql, of the country's $chObls;,ke:pt
children safe in. ~§I))aishi City. The famous ';K"ar'tlaishi Miracle" was nodealiy
a miracle at all, b.d£,tather the result of a suStilined effort to instil a culfUte of
resilience and preventi6n based on continuouslearhing}5

Institutional arrangements for DRM must go beyond emergency response. b

Many countries have a stand-alone coordinating body for DRM, responsible for
coordinating risk assessments and mapping, supporting the development of policy
and legislative frameworks, and promoting preparedness and response planning. But
such agencies rarely have the capacity or mandate to influence policy decisions at
the highest level. Countries with effective DRM programs generally have specialized
agencies with considerable political influence, often within the Ministries of Planning
or Finance.

Effective DRM requires governments at national and sub-national levels to
work with local communities and other stakeholders. Governments have the
responsibility to ensure the safety of citizens. They have the mandate and the
capacity to promote research, provide public goods, and implement large-scale risk
reduction programs. They also have the ability to put in place the policy and legislative
frameworks that provide the right controls and incentives for risk reduction. Effective
action requires strong collaboration between governments, domestic and external
specialized agencies, private sector, civil society, science and academia, indigenous
people and local communities.

b Hyogo Framework for Action Priority Area 1: Ensure that disaster risk reduction
is a national and local priority with a strong institutional basis for implementation.
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Government policy must translate into local action. The impacts of disasters
are felt locally, and communities need to be empowered and supported to manage
risk. Effective DRM strategy, therefore, requires a decentralized approach and
an appropriate division of labor and resources between all levels of government.
Community awareness and action is needed for preparedness and for response.
After the Great East Japan Earthquake it was found that, despite the prevailing
culture of prevention, communication between and among communities and
local authorities on the nature of tsunami risk and on the unfolding disaster itself
could have been better. Civil society organizations (CSOs) are a critical partner in
building local resilience. There is also evidence that investing in women, as resilience
champions, pays rich dividends.

Many developing countries lack the financial capacity to respond immediately
after a disaster. Financial protection strategies can help governments respond more
effectively in case of disaster while protecting their fiscal balance. Governments
are expected not only to fund recovery and reconstruction expenses for public
assets after a disaster but also to ensure post-disaster order, rescue, relief, and
recovery. They are also regularly called on to finance private losses, which can be a
significant fiscal burden and threat to economic development." For example, small
islands find it difficult to diversify their risks; highly indebted countries may not have
access to post-disaster credit; and budget processes in many countries do not allow
governments to reallocate their budget after a disaster, creating a potentially crippling
liquidity crunch. In this light. countries with low fiscal capacity and flexibility need to
consider solutions to prepare for the worst."

Disasters can create significant volatility on government accounts. Without
financial protection mechanisms in place, governments can find themselves under
pressure to draw funding away from basic public services or divert funds from other
development programs. Knock-on effects can include inflation and rising public
debt. These negative fiscal impacts can hamper longer-term economic development.
Beyond the direct economic costs, disasters come with significant indirect costs,
such as sustained business disruptions, lower tax revenues and fiscal instability. For
example, Malawi suffered from significant fiscal volatility after several large droughts
in the early 1990s; GDP fluctuated dramatically, tax revenue plummeted and public
expenditure grew by 30%.28
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!,:~..LESSON FRO.MJAPAN 5: PREVENTION PAVS;:cEiuT BE PRE~PARED
i·. FORTHE UNEXPECTED .. ' . . .' . .

Japan's extensive structural measures were. very effective in . I
protecting buildings and peopJefrom the eartbquake. Although

i ~' 190 kilom.eter¥ of the .300 Jilometers oLctykes in the arEia"
i~ . collapsed,:ih~y: decreased th~dorce of the 1~i:inamiand: in s(;lnJe . 'f.
I .areas, delayed its arrival inlan¢.,All bullet trainststopped safely without casualty:

. thanks to a' 6uttingcedge system of detecting the earliest. sign of ground
movement. The GEJE, hoWever, exceeded all expectations' and predictions"
in·the.extenfofits ensuing;t~:unami, den'idhs'Hating that excrusive reliance1po:

i ' structural m~i:l?ures will ultimateJyprove ineffective and must life supplementEt.Q··
[... \ivith non-stru'ctural measures and a basic' understanding ~of tbe uncertainil~'§

surrounding ,the estimation of;events such as earthquakes ana-tsunamis. ....I
I ·...Today, Japan ,is placing even 'heavier emphasis on. recognizing and respectiljg

,,<, "'complexity' 'arid. residua: risJ<:~designing ar;ti:f.,managing sv:stems that: ·":fa!!.
:,!{ .gracefully" ,; :t~ai .is. tmat'trii{igate damag¢":;it<;i:the greate~f~ext~lOt. PQSSibr~;..
;. before succufnbing to overwhelming force:·'t~e essence S(the approach:Hf' .
'., -to design ahd maintain resijient infrastructure' capable ot aosorbing dar11i3g'e:'

i .: '. from natural disasters to sorr;~. extent evenwhen an event 8l$ieeds all f~asipl!3' .
.: '..and afforda~ie. measures .. In·jbe wake pf tti~ ,GEJE, Japan, also recognizE!c;f.

I.·;>':-:that additioA~I;.efforts were ;n;quired tCY: plaf];;and Qesigri :m'easures' tapagl~r" .
f :'~~&~::C;f:cbunteriQ~~tvehtspf I()W','~~99abilitybb:t6.i9.~~:H1ipa<::t29::" :~~.~:.. : S{W;·:~:,'/

',-. . , <"::, ':- '''':?,,;''
:;1' .L

L ~~ ..:_-'-__~;_: ._;:;___;__~_._._, ~.:: __"_ : . ~:~;l"'.~:. ".;.~.:...;;_::..·;;<_·. __ _..;._ , _

Ministries of finance can build risk management capacity in other areas of
public finance-such as public debt management and fiscal policy-to assess,
mitigate. and monitor the impact of disaster risks. They can better integrate DRM
into broader fiscal risk management, such as assessing the fiscal impact of exogenous
shocks and improving analysis of contingent liabilities.Theycan build on the existing risk
management capacities used to support other areas of public finance. Indeed, manyof
the policy frameworks, tools, and approaches used by ministries of finance to assess
and manage other financial risks, are adaptable to cover financial risks associated
with disasters.
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Political commitments and legislative frameworks need to result in resource
allocations. Effective policy frameworks provide a useful starting point for
mainstreaming into broader sustainable development, and their absence can lead to
institutional inefficiencies and wasted resources. However, even with frameworks in
place, DRM is an investment in the future that competes with multiple demands on
resources. One solution to this is to mainstream DRM into development processes
and budgets. The acid test for political commitments lies in the integration of DRM
into sector strategies, policies, plans, and budgets. In the Netherlands, for example,
since 2007 cost-benefit analysis has been mandatory for all major infrastructure
investments. This encompasses an assessment of the positive and negative effects
of a proposed measure on safety, economy, and quality of life."

The private sector has an important roleto play in effective policy implementation.
Commercial companies dominate the construction sector and influence how and
where buildings and other infrastructure are developed. Partnerships between the
public and private sector in this regard can be important, for example in design
decisions in the construction of schools, hospitals and other critical infrastructure. The
insurance and reinsurance industries have built commercial value out of modeling,
understanding and trading in disaster risk. They can contribute to DRM both in
terms of the products they offer and the expertise and data they hold. Increasingly,
for example, catastrophe risk insurance and reinsurance markets allow countries to
transfer risks to private investors and to ensure liquidity after disasters. Catastrophe
risk insurance helps create incentives for risk mitigation by putting a price on risk.

LESSON FROM JAPAN 6: DRM IS EVERYONE'S BUSINESS

Partnerships with the private sector were also critical.
Rehabilitation could begin the day after the earthquake '.
because agreements with the private sector were already in
place. Quick payment of insurance claims allowed individuals
and businesses to contribute fully to the rehabilitation effort.

If it is well prepared for disasters the private sector can play an important role
in reducing local and regional economic damage. Business Continuity Plans
(BCPs) are an effective tool for strengthening the private sector's disaster
resilience. Approximately 80 to 90 percent of the large and medium companies
indicated that their BCPs were effective in the response and recovery phase
after the March 11 disaster. Efforts can be made to raise awareness about the
importance of developing an effective BCp,with lessons from disasters, widely
shared with the private companies and organizations.

Private companies could begin with a small hazard scenario as the first step
to formulate BCPs, and then add greater or different kinds of hazards. For an
example in Japan, since earthquakes are a very familiar hazard, most companies
start by preparing BCPs for earthquakes which they consider easier to produce.
Government can help companies to develop BCPs by providing necessary
information such as risk assessments and guidelines for producing BCPS.31
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FIGURE 3: DISASTER-RELATED INTERNATIONAL FINANCING
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Source: Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and
Recovery (GFDRR) Disaster Aid Tracking Database.
Note: Figures are constant US$ 2009.

c Remaining 1.7% (US$1.5 billion) of the total disaster
related assistance is classified under 'Emergency
Assistance and Reconstruction, combinations of
purposes' category and is not included in the chart above.
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Donor financing for disasters is dominated by response rather than prevention
and preparedness. Between 1980 and 2009, about 2% ($91.2 billion) of total
development assistance was allocated for disaster-related activities." Of this,
emergency response accounted for the majority (69.9%) while reconstruction
accounted for a quarter (24.8%). Disaster prevention and preparedness accounted
for 3.6% of disaster-related assistance ($3.3 billion)-or 0.07% of total development
assistance during the period (Figure 3).

Financing dedicated to mainstreaming DRM can enhance overall development
effectiveness. By providing technical assistance and capacity development to support
governments to understand their risk and set DRM priorities, additional resources
can be leveraged, both from domestic budgets as well as from international sources,
including the World Bank. What is more, investment in DRM can help prevent
humanitarian assistance growing year on year at a time when donor financing
is stretched.

"Financing dedicated to mainstreaming ORM can
enhance overall development effectiveness."

Donors can best place DRM policy and practice in development-oriented rather
than humanitarian departments. Where donors have made risk management a
priority, the responsibility is regularly allocated to humanitarian units or divisions.
However, these same units are unlikely to have the necessary long-term policy
perspectives, mandates or funding for effective DRM or the necessary traction with
their development counterparts within or in partner countries. However, this need
is being increasingly recognized and international partners are forming international
coalitions and partnerships to bring humanitarian and development communities
together to build resilience.

Climate change financing provides a major opportunity for greater investment
in long-term risk reduction. Innovative DRM investments can come from the
significant resources committed to climate risk management under international
climate change agreements, which identify DRM and risk financing as key building
blocks. The World Bank, as a trustee for both climate adaptation and DRM financing,
can work with the UN and the broader international development community to foster
a coherent strategic approach to long-term disaster and climate risk management.
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BOX 4. THE HYOGO FRAMEWORK FOR ACTION

The Hyogo Framework for Action brings international stakeholders together
around a common coordinated system. The goal is to substantially reduce
the loss of lives and social, economic, and environmental assets by 2015.33

Managed under the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (UNISDR) it is an international voluntary framework to mobilize
action and track progress.

To date, 168 countries have signed up to the Framework and committed to
undertake activities under its five priorities:

• Ensure that DRM is a national and local priority with a strong
institutional basis for implementation.

• Identify, assess, and monitor disaster risks and enhance
early warning systems.

• Use knowledge, innovation, and education to build a culture
of safety and resilience at all levels.

• Reduce the underlying risk factors.

• Strengthen disaster preparedness for effective response at all levels.

Source: UNISDR.

There is a rare convergence of renewal calendars for intemational policy
frameworks. This presents an opportunity for making DRM a development priority.
The Millennium Development Goals and the Hyogo Framework for Action reach
their target dates in 2015 (Box 4). Discussions are under way to identify what is
needed beyond 2015. In addition, the Durban Platform agreed in December 2011 is
to negotiate a new climate change treaty by 2015, which will include measures to
address disaster risk. The Sustainable Development Goals proposed in the run up to
Rio+20 will also be developed over the coming years. The international community
must ensure that DRM is a priority in these policy frameworks and fully integrated in
institutional and sector practices.

FIGURE 4: TOWARDS 2015

Milleniurn Development Goals

Hyogo Framework for Action

Sustainable Development Goals

lnternational Climate Change Negotiations
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RESPOfNHj)I~G TO COUNTRY DEMANDS
fOR DISASTER ~!f«EVENT!ON AB\'JD
~REPAREDNlESS
In the context of a changing climate, DRM is increasingly atthe core ofWor1d Bank
business. In 2011, 70% of Country Assistance Strategies and Country Partnership
Strategies recognized natural disasters as a challenge to sustainable development,
up from 40% in 2006 (Case Study 6). This upward trend has taken place across
regions and country income groups. Similarly, in line with a commitment made in
the context of the International Development Association (IDA) 16 Replenishment,
vulnerability to climate change was discussed in all 2012 (fiscal year) CAS products,
compared to 32% in 2007 (fiscal year). These figures signal a real shift away from
a historical institutional tendency to treat disasters as interruptions in development
rather than as risks that could be managed."

1----,-----------.-.·-·--.·----.-·--·.-.--·-.-·---- -- _ --- _ _ - --.

CASE STUD'Y6.· EXAMPLES OF COMMITMENTSTO DRM AND CLIMATE
ADAPTATION IN COUNTRY ASSISTANCE STRATEGIES

After mas~ive landslides and flooding in January 20n, the government of Brazil
asked the VVo~ldBank to support its activities in pRMand climate adaptation
through the Cbuntry 'Partnership Strategy, through COlT)pOnentsin investment
loanS, c;fevel()p.ment policy loans, sector-wide approaches, fee-based services,

. : and.no·r)"r~}'T1Qursa~leteC;hnical assistance. The B;ralji-yVoFid Bank partnership
is at the fedefakleVel., with eight states and three rn-ainmunicipalities. Overall,
Brazil has t!")(:~most World Bank projects with climate adaptation and DRM
components .

Recognizing that Bangladesh is highly vulnerable to natural hazards, the 2006-09
CAS committed the World Bank to providing support to the Government of
Bangladesh's efforts to integrate DRM into all relevant ministries. The current
2011"14.CAS now recognizes that sustainable growth is dependent upon the
reduction ot"vulnerability to natural disasters and climate change. The strategy
calls for investment in disaster preparedness at all levels and risk mitigation in
infrastructure including shelters and embankments.

1------------_·_-------_·_---_···_·_····__·__···_···_·-.-..- -..-..---.-.--..
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CASE STU DY I·SUPPORTING COMPREHENSI\lE DRM;PROGRAMS,-,- . --,' _' ',_ ." - - .. _- '.. .. . ,- . ",- '_ -, ->.' .. ,'_ -- ,
_'-''''''' ,(."..;.,~

. The,'ri~k:manageinent approach followed by the G()v~rriH)Eint·'oflVlorocco,
supported by the World Bank and the Global FacilitY' fqr- .D,i§qster FlE)duction
and'Recovery (GFDRR)' is built upon a comprehen~i.je:analysis of multiple
risks, With a focus on potential fiscal and social impacts.. Tn\tt9P,risk$ identifi~d

. wer~:;(i)'Commodity price volatility, (ii) Natural disaste[riika~p(iii) Risks in the
. agricultural Sector. The Government is working t()VvardsCl'_h91;~iic.management
str,ate~y which includes risk asSessments, riskfinancir:ig in§(rum,(;lhts and risk

'.fE)duction at the community level. Thisis important bec;ause'jtcd.emonstrates an
cfrfa"iyti¢I~ns through which DAM interventions are cQn$fcie:r~dfor th~ return
.th~Y;Qffer in comparison with interventions addres$ing,oth~iItVp?$ oCrisk.,', "

, : ~.,',::.~"-.; '-',' .: ~ , ..', '.:{'.~ :~.::·rl/' ~p- ;", ' .:.,

;;The:}.!Iiodd; aank. Ms developed a long. terrn br()ad~~;1i>;>" 'tshi~:"xYith the'
", .:Gp\i.~~,Qt(len{i;fColol;lli)ia on DRM,' The, 0.iotlq·;;8~ ;:agem'ent' has'

! :ji.v.o.IV8'Q.·.·fr.Om on.•ElP.·.~irharilyfocused o[} disasterfe,Cb. \t.e.} , h'cGir1)passing
! . • k'-"""'';''( >: ;') '. d' i""'" ,•. " ;;itibh.' 6f:;(i$k
l/?;~~e~~~B31~~,t~i,:s;dae~dt~c~ ..~(;a:tef.~~:~tf~~:~8~~~fJ,a~, .~:+~~;·W6rib.:
, ." eaf1~i§')3hg~~e'~ent:over the m.edium term w~II'fd9QJ$': ' .. :' .~ 'rno:de'rnlzation
.jgt}t\Etlnaiioo'al .[jRM system; improvements in~'the;·~,ppJic,~t;pn':;of.disaster-I . " \isk:an'aiysis and management, in policy making atth~'i~e:{\qraLaria'territ0rial

levelS;.cihd strengthening DRM at subonationallevels.~· ,?::/,,;-::,,: "y . " '
,:-, . -' '. .. " ,," . 'c<" -_ ,;: .

Financing for DRM has become more strategic. Between 1984 and 2006 the World
Bank financed more than $26 billion disaster-related projects, or just less than $1.2
billion a vear." Since then, financing directly linked to DRM has increased to more
than $2.3 billion a year (totaling $11.7 billionl." Between 2006 and 2011 the World
Bank financed 113 disaster prevention and preparedness operations ($79 billion)
and 68 disaster reconstruction operations ($3.8 billion). In all support for DRM, the
World Bank promotes a comprehensive, multi-sector approach to managing disaster
risk in countries (Case Study 7). But there is still more to be done to systematically
integrate an assessment of disaster risks into the design and implementation of
World Bank financed projects.

;~-'--",;~-"~;--:---:-;:--~'-----~-:::-'-'--'---T---------'----.-----~-----------------:-,-.-------:--::~------------.:;:::---~.~'77; ..y:,~~---1----7;-..,...----------
j ;~.' .» ;:.>~-,"~'-." -.,'~

'Aft~r;-tropi(;al storms Ondoy and Pepeng (2009); th~ G6Y~r:r)m.edt of the
Phil!ppiries with the World Bank and with support frorri GFDH8·,~nd partners
(ADS, AusAID, JICA) undertook a PDNA, which made recommendations for
strengthening resilience to disasters, A comprehensive program of support
follciwed, which included the formulation of a disaster.ri::;k fih~ncif')g. strategy
for the country, a flood management master plan for Metro -·Manila, and a
PRM Development Policy Loan with a Catastrophe Def~~red Drawdown
Opnon l~AT-DDOL This provides rapid liquidity for fh.e government in the
event of a disaster. The full amount was disbursed in 2()l1 after the tropical
storm: $endong (Washi).
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BOX 5. THE GLOBAL FACILITY FOR DISASTER REDUCTION
AND RECOVERY (GFDRR)

The World Bank hosts GFDRR, a growing partnership of 41 countries and
8 international organizations, including the United Nations and the European
Union. GFDRR was established in 2006 to assist countries to reduce disaster
losses by 2015, in response to the Hyogo Framework for Action agreed at the
World Conference on Disaster Reduction. GFDRR has worked with the World
Bank to move from a reactive approach to disasters to become more strategic
in supporting the reduction of disaster risk.

GFDRR has leveraged the World Bank's role, leadership, and performance
on global knowledge creation, innovation, and partnerships in DRM. It has
increased the World Bank's capacity and strategic planning to provide assistance
to integrate DRM and climate adaptation in country development strategies,
undertake timely Post Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA), and support country
capacity building.

The Sustainable Development Network (SON) anchors the DRM Practice Group,
as well as GFDRR, which is a global partnership launched by the World Bank,
United Nations, and bilateral donors in 2006. The DRM function was recently
elevated to Practice Group through the restructuring of the Finance, Economics,
and Urban Department, bringing DRM into sharper focus. The DRM Practice Group
works with regional and sector departments to coordinate knowledge and talent
development. It also manages a Global ExpertTeam for DRM that draws on experts
from across the World Bank to apply sector expertise to mainstream DRM into
operations and non-lending technical assistance. Finally, working hand in hand with
the GFDRR (Box 5), the Practice Group also connects the World Bank's work on
DRM with that of other international partners and other stakeholders.
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Regional teams provide tailored DRM support to countries. Working throughout
the World Bank system, they develop stand-alone DRM projects, programs, and
knowledge services and support other sector teams in integrating DRM considerations
or components in sector operations. Over the last five years, the DRM Practice Group
has grown from a handful to more than 100 staff dedicated to various aspects of DRM
in sector work. DRM expertise can be found in different departments, including Urban
Development. Water Resources Management. Social Development, Climate Change
and Agriculture. The Finance and Private Sector Development Department as well
as the World Bank Treasury have also been working closely with the DRM Practice
Group to develop risk financing and insurance solutions for countries (Figure 5).

ANCHOR REGIONS SECTORS

FIGURE 5: THE WORLD BANK'S DRM NETWORKAND DISASTER-
RELATED INVESTMENTS BY SECTOR

SON VP Urban and
DRM Department

RegIOnal VPUs

DAM PRACTICE GROUP IlHCLUDING GE1l

SON· Sustainable Development Network
VPU - Vice Presidential Unit
DRFI - Disaster Risk Financing and Insurance
FOP - Financing and Private Sector Development
TRE - Treasury
GET - Global Expert Team

Source: GFDRR DRM portfolio analysis.

% VALUE OF ORM-RELATED BANK PORTFOLIO, 2006-2011

Urban Development 42%

Agriculture and Rural Development 19%

Water 12%

Other Sectors 9%
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The World Bank has developed a series of instruments and approaches
spanning financial, knowledge, and convening services to support DRM
in countries. A new operational policy on rapid response to crisis and emergencies
was adopted in 2007, and new instruments were introduced to accelerate resource
mobilization in case of disaster, including the Catastrophe Deferred Drawdown
Option (CAT 000), the Crisis Response Window (CRW), and the Immediate
Response Mechanism (IRM).

The largest share of disaster-related investments is currently in the World
Bank's Urban Development sector (Figure 5).Financing and technical assistance
is increasingly providing a vehicle to work with city governments and others to
reduce disaster risks through the lens of urban planning and development (Case
Study 8). Projects delivering greater resilience to disasters include those with
a broader focus on the upgrading of urban services or infrastructure, or on the
governance of cities themselves. Technical assistance in risk assessment and
mapping can provide the groundwork for larger scale investment in hardware, such
as storm drainage or retrofitting of critical infrastructure.

CASE STUDYs' EXAMPLES OFWORLD BANK SUPPORT
TO URBAN RESILIENCE

A new project in Sri Lanka called the Metro Colombo Urban Development
Project .will. J90k at issues including governmElnt adminiStration, transport
and .solid.westemanaqement. but will take tlood.pretectlon.as a major focus
through the jnstallation and upgrading of drainage infrastructure.

Since 2006 thElsecond phase of the ColombiaD'isasterVulnerability Reduction
Project has supported infrastructure retrofitting and institutional strengthening
in the city of Bogota .The projectfi nanced theretrofitting of more than 200 schools
and 6 hospitals as well as the resettlement of more than 5,000 families living
in risky areas:

The World Bank has a history of supporting sustainable development of urban
areas in Turkey, working on financing, risk reduction and preparedness. The
post-Marmara earthquake project helped establishboththeTurkish Catastrophe
Insurance Pool (TCIP) as well as the forerunner of the Disaster and Emergency
Management Presidency. Several projects have targeted Istanbul, supporting
the development of multi-hazard risk assessments, the retrofitting of key
infrastructure, flood risk reduction, emergency planning and response, and
public awareness."

In three cities in Vietnam, Dong Hoi, Can Tho, and Hanoi, local governments
have extended the work of risk assessment to a second phase in resilience
planning, completing a Local Resilience Action Plan (LRAP). This includes not
only a vulnerability assessment and spatial planning, but also an inventory of
planned capital investments and policy.changes to address high-risk areas,
analyze gaps, and a multi-stakeholder priority-setting based on comparison of
alternatives in light of limited budgets and fundraising prospects."

------------- -- -- -- -- ---- -- ------ - --- ---
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Social funds, safety nets and community-driven development operations can
help reduce the vulnerability of communities to disaster risk (Case Study 9).
The ability of social funds to deliver social protection-along with community-driven
development operations improving service delivery, empowering communities,
and expanding livelihood opportunities-can reduce the vulnerability of poor and
marginal communities to natural hazards and help them adapt to climate chanqe."
Moreover, there is a well-recognized role for national safety net systems that are
designed and funded to respond to crises and emergencies and encourage risk
management at a household level. Community-driven development programs also
provide a platform for community empowerment, further contributing to long-term
resilience building.

CASt STUDY 9. EXAM~LES OF SOC;IAL ~ROTECTI0fl!cAN~,COMIVIUNI1)'
BASED PROJECTSTHAT BUILD DISASTr:R RESILIENCE .

,.'Grounded;in extensive'fieldwork in-Lao POR ahd Vietnam; in 20n th~);Worldi "
Bank launched 6perationally relevant tools for World Bank. staff, elie8'ts and
dev~ioprnent partners)o address key issues, and .bottl.enecks, ',mainstream;
gender into ORM projects. arid helt) task-teams desiGh and implement gender
dimensions into,OHM work across.the· East Asia:and Pacific Region. A series of'
five"GuidanGe N~ies fo~uses on practical elem~nts' bf ~ai~strea'';'ing ~endef'
considerations ioto ORM programs, The second phase of the \Norkis underway
building o~.the o';~rati6nal t091Sde;eloped'und~rPhase I a~d focuses ofl1'cti0r1'
on the gropnd. Fpr example in Vietnam, the Managing Natural Ha~ards.~roject
(2017) will~;prom'6te ger;der rtiainSf(eaming urider the:community:base6{ORM(
comPonent.ln addition, a community of practiqe around genderand ORM has
been establishe{i.ana the EAR tearn is sharingr,fhe topls and apptoach~$, with;

''. other.regions and the anchor; .... '.
.>-: .• ;-. or: .~- ~ "c'>:_

In Kenya aha Ethiopia,'social protection p'rojectSbuiit;r,esilier'ice to drought. wit~<
a P?':rticuli:lf emRhasis qn en;fpowi3ring wornen;,to be,Gome ?gents of cJ;iangi3i
'Cap~City ~Uildirlg'for Vvomen:s saJings c3Q(£loatis grc)Ups rr~l~ed6bm'munitie{
manpge the ris~s ass9ciate~ with ..the 2005-08 droqght cycle by gen$rating.
income, p~eser'iiir;g c3sgets,8rid e'ni;iancin'gfoodsecurity. ':;', :::. ';:";/

. ~ . . . --: ';: , ..

In EthiOPi~( the World:Bank,'With other i~onors, is s0pportirig tlie.'Prodl:lctiv~;
. Safety Nets Program, one of the largest social protection prOgrams in Sub;
Sah?ran Africa.Tb'e objective of thepfogra.m.is tQredu'ce household>vulnerability;.·

. improve ~~silience to shocks and promot~' sustai~able'commlmity development
" in f09d ins~cure areas of ~ur?J.Ethiopia.rue progr81'l1il)Glud$s a cornpon~nt on

drought risk financing whicn aims to provide timelY resources for transitory
food inseo.urity in response to shoGkswithin the existing program areas, .

, : ,""'j '.' ,'_.' ',_,-._' " .," ' .. ;.
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The World Bank continues to sustain efforts to mobilize additional resources for
climate adaptation. One of the first mechanisms to support climate adaptation was
the Climate Investment Fund (CIF) Pilot Program for Climate Resilience. With more
than $900 million endorsed since its establishment in 2008, the program supports
pilots in nine countries and two sub-regions (the Pacific and Caribbean). Most of
these pilot programs build on an integrated approach to climate risk management
and receive support from the DRM Practice Group and GFDRR. Similarly, Global
Environment Facility (GEF) activities continue to provide lessons on the integration
of climate and disaster risks in the design of projects. The World Bank has helped
countries access funds from GEF's core resources, the Least Developed Country
Fund, and the Special Climate Change Fund to support climate action in both low and
middle income countries.

Work is under way to integrate DRM into the World Bank's performance
management system through the 'Corporate Scorecard: DRM indicators in the
scorecard will allow the World Bank to ascertain its contribution towards ensuring that
DRM is a priority in countries, with a strong institutional basis for implementation.
This also signals the importance the World Bank places on DRM as a core element
of working for a world free of poverty.

The World Bank has made good progress in integrating climate adaptation
and DRM in its policy dialogue and investment operations. Given the deep
uncertainty in climate change projections, DRM investments need to be robust
across a wide range of scenarios. In practice this means that risk assessments that
guide these investments must be capable of capturing long-range variability. In many
low-income countries in particular, uncertainty remains high because climate models
do not have the necessary level of accuracy or detail. But this should not delay action
to build resilience (Case Study 10). The World Bank Group's Environment Strategy
2012 - 2022,40with its focus on green, clean and resilient development, will further
strengthen the focus and linkages between climate adaptation and DRM.

CASE STUDY 10. THE KIRIBATIADAPTATION PROGRAM

K:iribati, one of the most vulnerable nations to climate change and sea level
rise, has identified and piloted adaptation measures to improve coastal
protection, freshwater supplies, and sustainability. Climate risk management
is now coordinated and driven by a high-level ministry. About half a kilometer
of sea walls has been built along the main road, more than 37,000 mangrove
seedlings have been planted, and several water management improvements
have been carried out, all helping to increase resilience to climate change for
Kiribati's 98,000 residents. Following these initial achievements, the biggest
challenge is to build sustained capacity of the organizations and people of this
remote island nation, which will require long term support from partners like
the World Bank.
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The World Bank provides technical assistance and financing in support of
climate services to help countries improve weather forecasting and provide
early waming of extreme events. The interplay of natural hazards with the impacts
of water scarcity and food insecurity has emerged as a serious challenge for policy
planning in many countries. Responding to client demand, the World Bank's portfolio
of projects supporting hydro-meteorological investments is approaching $500 million,
and will continue to grow. These projects include support to modernize observation
networks, service delivery and climate-modeling capacity to design adaptation
policies (Case Study 11).

Inclusion of "Achieving Climate Resilient Development" as a special theme
for the 16th replenishment of IDA provides an important opportunity to build
resilience in the most vulnerable countries. Under a system developed to track
climate co-benefits, the World Bank is able to report its financing commitments
in a consistent and transparent manner. About 32% ($4.7 billion) of total IDA
commitments in fiscal year 2012 supported climate adaptation ($2.3 billion) and
mitigation ($2.4 billion). This is a significant increase from fiscal year 2011, where
only 9% delivered climate adaptation co-benefits.

Ihro'u9b apa!'iners.6jp Wi{h.th~:(Dterg9vernqJental;:Mthb.rity or;f~0ev~lopm%b(S
Climate Predjction and Applications Centre (ICPAC):theWorld.B~nk and GFDRR

. eave t"t~lpe.d,tq bui1({cliQ)~~e 9q;>f:lrY5ln9n anS Clir1)j?~~"p;lp?elirl~.:capa,9ityig;$the ,"
rJationi?1meteorological and hydrologica.1agencies Qf Ea~t Africa. . .' . . ~;'

the :':i::arib~eanf~\]io'n.hlima~i! ch~nge i~:'likeIY;tb ihr~nsifyifexistiilg h~i~rd'
patterns that thre~ten its vulnerabl~) small islahd states. The W(jrld Sank
~as fa4ilitate'o access 'to:comBined}esources f~6r:n IDA..PP@R add GF.6RR
that fund technical; assi~tance':to build cC!Pacity.in th~ regid8 for:~nalyiing
,and rTfanagimg dis.~ster·crisks ..~The yyorld .~ank.,#nanC}3d RElgionaL~,Disa.ster ,c
Vulnerability HedLi¢tion Progra'in enables the. governments: in -th'e Easli:lrn'
(Jarib99an J9;' [ed~ce -clImate .·(r[~ks~and ~trElngthen 9,?paeity,. inc;Judin~l: (i)
preverHidn and adaptation inve~tmehts in public:.buildings an'a infrc3?tructure;
tiU hazard ar)d risk 8valu(:ltion?"pnd applications.to improve d~9i?ioO. mak[ng;
?n'd .((ii) an' ~merci;mc/recov~ry .anH reh~bilititiOri rm-echariism tb p'royide
a"dditid.nal fin5)nCingin the case. of a nationaJemElrgencyc . , .

-,;.' :;~~~. '~-". >/ _'";:::" t:.· .'{~. r,. .• ;~·~i. . .'.
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The World Bank's cnsrs and emergency response operational policies
and procedures have evolved in order to enhance flexibility, speed, and
effectiveness. In 2007 the emergency response operational policy was revised to
enable faster preparation and approval of emergency projects. The new policy allows
for rapid mobilization by recognizing upfront the inherent risks involved in working
in emergency situations, including the risks and lost opportunities associated with
a delayed response. It also expands the applicability of emergency procedures to
situations of imminent emergency.

The CAT-DDO has become an instrument of choice to support financial
protection strategies in middle-income countries. CAT-DDOs are Development
Policy Loan (DPL) instruments that provide client countries with contingent lines of
credit that can be drawn upon in case of disaster. Of the 16 DRM-related DPLs the
World Bank has approved since 2008, eight included a CAT-DDO to enhance the
capacity of governments to manage the impact of natural disasters.r The CAT-DDO
was created first and foremost to encourage investment in risk reduction. To have
access to this contingent credit, countries must show that they have engaged in a
comprehensive disaster management proqrarn." Similar instruments have not yet
been developed for IDA countries largely because they require setting aside part of
scarce IDA country allocations for a contingent facility.

To compensate for the absence of a fast-disbursing instrument for IDA countries,
the World Bank recently launched the IRM. The IRM initiative encourages the
introduction of Contingent Emergency Response Components (CERC) in all IDA
operations. A CERC is a zero-dollar component within a project that allows for funds to
be quickly reallocated to emergency recovery activities in the event of a disaster (Case
Study 12).They avert the need for time-consuming project restructuring because the
budget line is already there (albeit empty). The IRM augments the resources that can
be mobilized quickly for emergency response by allowing up to 5% of an undisbursed
IDA portfolio in an affected country to be channeled through any CERe.

d The CATDDO is a financial instrument that offers IBRD-eligible countries immediate liquidity
of up to $500 million, or 0.25% of GOP (whichever is less) in case of a natural disaster.
The instrument was designed by the World Bank to provide affected countries with bridge
financing while other sources of funding are mobilized.
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CASESTUDY 12. CONTINGENT EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMPONENTS

Several disasterprone countries are including, CERCs in World Bank financed
projects allowing them to be better prepared in case of a disaster.

The first CERC was introduced in the Colombia Disaster Vulnerabili~y .Reduction
Project in 2001 This $150 million compon~nt was subsequently /eplaced by a
CAT-DDO wh(:m' ~he instrument camet6;"life in 2008. The Laos Ro~dS Sector
Project (2010, .$27.8 million) triggered a contingent component Of $1 million
and reallocation of another $3 million from other project components to repair
roads darnaged.byTyphoon Haima. In Indonesia, contingent cornpooents have
been added under the Third National Program for Community Empowerment in
Urban Areas (2010, $150 million) and Western Indonesia Roads Improvement
Project (2011, $250 million). In Pakistan, GERCs were recently introc!uGed in the
Balochistan Disaster ManagementProjeot):lhd in the Punjab Citie~ Governance
Improvement Project .. '.. ,'~.{";.:<' '.

• ,,"b ..

Once triggered:tfle contingent funds'can be mobilized folloW(hg':procedures
based on World'Bank's Policies on Rapid Response to Crises and Emergencies,
which minimize. upfront processing steps and the fiduciary and safeguard
requjrements:4Z: c, •

The CRW is a specific IDA funding window for concessional assistance for post-
disaster recovery and reconstruction, which is additional to country allocations.
Piloted in 2009 through IDA 15 and institutionalized in 2011 through IDA 16, the
window was first triggered in response to the Horn of Africa Drought in 2011.To
alleviate the impacts of the drought, an additional IDA allocation of $250 million was
pooled with other resources to support three new projects and provide additional
financing to seven ongoing projects as part of the World Bank's $1.88 billion Horn of
Africa Drought Response Plan. In Ethiopia, for example, the Productive Safety Net
Project disbursed $107 million to support 6.8 million food-insecure people.

The World Bank has helped establish a number of national and regional
catastrophe risk insurance programs to help transfer disaster risk from the
govemment to the financial market. The World Bank provides advisory services
to countries on disaster risk financing and insurance to increase their financial
resilience to natural disasters. It assisted Romania andTurkey in establishing national
catastrophe risk insurance pools to protect homeowners against natural disasters; it
helped Mongolia create a livestock insurance pool to protect herders against harsh
winters; and it has helped the Indian government move towards market-based crop
insurance. The World Bank Treasury and Finance and Private Sector Development
(FPD) Department are working closely with International Finance Corporation (IFC)
to develop agri- and micro-insurance products as well as innovative solutions like the
Indonesia earthquake index insurance mechanism to help increase the resilience of
financial institutions to facilitate faster recovery following a severe seismic event.
Regional initiatives" also contribute to the development of market-based catastrophe
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risk insurance. Countries increasingly ask for advisory services to develop integrated
disaster risk financing strategies, based on public-private partnerships, as part of
their broader DRM and climate change adaptation aqendas.'

To encourage greater use of market-based solutions, the World Bank provides
intermediation services for DRM transactions." The International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) began providing treasury services to the
Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility in 2007, intermediating catastrophe
swaps. In 20081BRD and IDA introduced intermediate weather derivatives, a product
Malawi used over the past four years to manage the risk of severe and catastrophic
drought. Both initiatives represent the broader options of customized financial
solutions to help protect government investments and development resources. To
respond to the diversity of demand in this area, it may be necessary to broaden
the scope of intermediation services and the type of products offered. In particular,
the World Bank is looking to offer CAT Swaps and weather derivatives designed to
address the broader risk needs applicable to all natural hazards.

IFe is emerging as a leader in promoting action on DRM in emerging markets.
IFC has been actively supporting resilient reconstruction by providing investment
and advisory services to the financial sector to benefit a broad range of clients,
especially smaller and medium enterprises, in addition to direct financial support to
local businesses (Case Study 13). Given the rising trends of disaster impacts, IFC is
increasingly shifting to a more proactive ex-ante disaster preparedness strategy for
the private sector in disaster prone countries. It is incorporating disaster and climate
risk assessments in its investment and advisory projects where disaster resilience
in infrastructure can be introduced at the design stage, as in the case of recent
investments in China, Timor-Leste and the Philippines.

e Including the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility, the Pacific Catastrophe Risk
Assessment and Financing Initiative, and the South Eastern Europe and the Caucasus
Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility

f Also to note is the International Finance Corporation-managed Global Index Insurance
Facility, a multi-donor trust fund to support the development of index-based agricultural
insurance solutions.

9 Intermediation services represent a mechanism that helps countries enter into insurance or
derivative contracts with IBRD/IDA. In cases where IBRD/IDA have provided intermediation
services, IBRD/IDA stand in the middle of the transaction by acting as counterparty to the
country on one side of the transaction, and to the market counter party on the other. This
allows the country to access the terms of the desired risk protection using insurance or
derivative contracts transacted with IBRD/IDA. A number of countries have indicated that
intermediation by IBRD/IDA is valuable to their efforts to cautiously build confidence in and
strengthen capacity to use market-based tools.
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The World Bank is using a range of instruments to support climate
and disaster resilient development programs. DPLs are proving to be an important
instrument for mainstreaming DRM and climate adaptation into country policies. In
Mozambique, one such DPL combines adaptation, mitigation, and DRM and brings
together different financial flows for multiple sectors, for example agriculture,
coastal zone management or water resource management. In the private sector,
adaptation strategies for key sectors will be developed. In Mexico, a climate change
DPL series promotes state- and municipal-level climate change and DRM action
planning, alongside land development and community-level sustainable forest
management. Globally, the World Bank has produced integrated country climate
adaptation and disaster risk profiles that synthesize the data and information on
climate and disaster risks.
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Random Hacks of Kindness

The World Bank supports "volunteer technical communities" to apply their
technological skills to some of the challenges raised by DRM practitioners.
Launched in 2010, the Random Hacks of Kindness-a partnership that includes
the World Bank, Google, Microsoft, Yahoo!, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and Hewlett-Packard-brings together 150 government. private
sector, and civil society partners to find technological solutions to support response
in crisis and emergencies. The initiative has since branched out to other sectors.

Learning from Mega-disasters:
a knowledge-sharing project

A major knowledge partnership between
the World Bank and the Government
of Japan-the Learning from Disasters
project-is collating and analyzing research
and evaluations conducted by academic
institutions, nongovernmental organizations,
government agencies, and the private sector.
The objective is to share Japan's knowledge
on DRM and post-disaster reconstruction
with other countries.

2011 World Reconstruction Conference

The World Bank, GFDRR, UNISDR, and others organized the
World Reconstruction Conference: the first large-scale global
conference focused on disaster recovery and reconstruction. The
conference brought together over 2,500 political leaders, experts,
policy makers, and practitioners, from government. international
organizations, CSOs, academia, and the private sector from both
developing and developed countries to outline an international
disaster recovery and reconstruction framework.



Indonesia Scenario for Emergencies (Ina SAFE)

InaSAFE is a free and open source software developed in partnership
with the Indonesian Disaster Management Agency, the Australia-
Indonesia Facility for Disaster Reduction, and the World Bank
that produces natural hazard impact scenarios for better planning,
preparedness, and response activities. InaSAFE provides a simple yet
rigorous way to combine data from scientists, local governments, and
communities to assess likely effects of future disaster events. The tool
was piloted by the city of Jakarta for emergency planning during the
2012 flood season.

Probabilistic Risk Assessment (CAPRA)

An open-source platform available to apply
probabilistic techniques to the analysis of
multiple hazard models is the World Bank-
supported the Probabilistic Risk Assessment
Initiative, or CAPRA. Developed originally to
increase understanding of risks in Central
America, CAPRA is a GIS-based platform that
can combine multi-hazard information with
exposure and vulnerability data, allowing the
user to visualize, quantify and track sources of
risk resulting from a range of hazards.

Understanding Risk Forum

Every two years, the World Bank convenes the Understanding Risk Forum,
one of the main gatherings of experts working on disaster risk assessment.
Held in Cape Town, the 2012 forum brought together government officials,
insurance experts, engineering firms, risk modelers, space agencies, and
nongovernmental organizations from 86 countries.



In partnership with the United Nations and the European Commission, the
World Bank has been supporting disaster-hit countries to carry out PDNAs.
These country led assessments provide a coordinated platform for building immediate
and longer-term disaster resilience. An assessment estimates damages, economic
losses, human impacts, and forward-looking needs resulting from a disaster. It also
provides a coordinated and credible basis for recovery and reconstruction planning
that incorporates risk-reduction measures and financing plans. This serves as a basis
for the government to reorient resources towards recovery, and for development
partners to direct their external assistance. The Joint Declaration on Post-Crises
Assessments and Recovery Planning of 2008 to improve the coordination of support
offered to governments affected by disasters was a crucial step in this direction.
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The World Bank is building intemal expertise to respond to client demand
for DRM. Dedicated regional teams are on the frontline of operational support to
clients and mainstreaming across sectors. In addition, a Global ExpertTeam on DRM
draws from experts in departments throughout the World Bank to deliver on-demand
knowledge services to clients. From this roster, experts can rapidly deploy to support
country needs. For example, experts are currently working with the Government of
Vietnam to reduce the impact of disasters on the main transport corridor running
through the country, which is highly prone to flooding.

The World Bank continues to deliver resources and knowledge to the
development community and national govemments. The World Bank has
developed a wide variety of knowledge products to support its operation and
technical advice. These include the Safer Homes, Stronger Communities: A Handbook
for Reconstructing after Disestete." Natural Hazards, UnNatural Disasters: The
Economics of Effective Prevention" Populations at Risk of Disaster: A Resettlement
Guide." Cities and Flooding: A Guide to Integrated Urban Flood Risk Management for
the 21st Century, 46 and many others. This global knowledge has also been adapted
to local circumstances in many cases.

Building on its Access to Information program launched in 2010, the World
Bank established the Open Data for Resilience Initiative (Open DR!). Open
DRI partners with governments, international organizations, and civil society
groups to develop open systems for creating, sharing, and using disaster risk and
climate change information. OpenDRI seeks to develop and implement innovative
approaches to transparency, accountability and works to ensure that a wide range of
actors can participate in the challenge of building resilience. The initiative emerges
from and complements a number of innovations linked to DRM that demonstrate
the World Bank's thought-leadership and expertise in the field (Figure 5).
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Increase attention to disaster resilience at the local level.

There is a clear need to deepen efforts in disaster and climate resilient development.
An increased focus on DRM can save lives and livelihoods, and support poverty
reduction, by increasing the resilience of communities. It can also help protect
economic growth, for example by making new roads, hospitals, and schools last. It is
also a good place to start when planning for the impacts of climate change. Growing
demand from countries and the possibilities afforded by new tools and techniques
to better understand and manage risk provide a unique opportunity to support
developing countries in their path towards a more sustainable and prosperous future.

To deepen efforts in disaster and climate resilient development, the World
Bank will:

Enhance the understanding of disaster risk as a first step
to informing effective policy and investment decisions.

TheWorld Bank will support countries in the development and use of risk information,
by developing country and sector risk profiles, building capacity in disaster risk
assessment, and using spatial and structural risk analyses to inform investment
planning. This could build upon the climate risk screening process identified as a
priority in IDA 16, and be expanded to comprehensively consider disaster and climate
risk assessments. The World Bank will increase its efforts to integrate disaster and
climate risk analysis into CASs, Operational Risk Assessment Frameworks, analytical
work, sector planning, and project design. Given observed and forecasted patterns
of increasingly concentrated disaster risk in urban areas, the World Bank will place
a particular focus on the management of disaster risks in cities through urban
development projects. The Urban Risk Assessment tool can be promoted to ensure
that options to reduce disaster risks can be assessed and appraised during project
design and implementation.

Scale up technical assistance and financial support for
building resilience to disasters and climate change in
vulnerable countries.

High-risk developing countries often lack the resources to invest in long-term risk
reduction activities. They also lack the incentives to do so since the benefits of risk
reduction become more apparent only after major disasters. The World Bank will
strive to increase comprehensive action through technical assistance and targeted
financing across the five elements of the DRM framework (Figure 2). The World
Bank will also seek to trigger the CRW for recovery financing in the aftermath of
exceptionally severe natural disasters. CRW resources would be provided under
the presumption that a portion of these resources should be used to strengthen
disaster resilience. The World Bank will also seek to mobilize donor resources to
further mainstream DRM in development policy and investment programs.

At the sub-national and city level, financing and technical capacity can be scarce.
The World Bank will work with groups like the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group
to develop better access to financing and expertise, whether via the World Bank
or through market-based mechanisms. In addition the World Bank will further
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Further align the DRM and climate adaptation agendas.

support social protection systems at the community level, investing in women and
building social capital in communities to build resilience. The World Bank will ensure
that DRM and reconstruction efforts are pro-poor and gender inclusive, through
entry points including risk assessment, data generation and risk communication.

The World Bank recognizes that DRM and adaptation to climate extremes are
intricately linked. The World Bank will better align funding sources for these two
areas, particularly in technical assistance work to help lay the analytical groundwork
for strengthening the design of climate smart investment operations that encourage
anticipatory adaptation to long-term climate change threats. This could include
projects to be funded by the CIFs.Through its Open DRI initiative and Climate Change
Knowledge Portal, the World Bank will develop an integrated tool that will enhance
access to integrated data and advice on managing climate and disaster risks.

Increase support for the design and implementation of financial
protection strategies.

Countries have a variety of financial protection options when facing disaster risk,
from reserve funds to contingent lines of credit, and to private insurance markets. To
help countries prepare financially for the next disaster, the World Bank will increase
its advisory services to develop financial exposure profiles, helping the design of risk
financing strategies and sustainable domestic catastrophe risk insurance markets.

Promote the use of contingent components within its projects,
including the IRM.

The World Bank will explore how contingent financing instruments similar to CAT-
DDOs can be offered by linking up to other instruments, such as IBRD or market
mechanisms. It will also explore how market mechanisms could be combined
with CAT-DDOs, to top up contingent credit lines. The World Bank will also explore
how other IBRD products could support DRM, for example by linking up to the
new 'Programming for Results' lending instrument to combine risk mitigation with
contingent financing.

Expand the use of market-based solutions and broaden the
scope of intermediation services.

In particular, the World Bank is looking to offer CAT Swaps and weather derivatives,
to member countries, designed to address the broader risk needs applicable to all
natural hazards. The World Bank will also explore coordination with industry leaders,
to apply risk assessment technologies and innovative financial instruments available
in more mature markets to un-hedged risks in developing countries with low
market penetration. IFC will put greater emphasis on climate and weather-related
risks in its risk assessments, particularly in the infrastructure and agribusiness
sectors, and will work with the Bank to develop local capital markets for effective
intermediation of risk and support the expansion of insurance products. The
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) is willing to support eligible
private sector components of DRM projects, before and after disasters.
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Enhance support to countries for accelerated recovery planning.

International assistance to support developing countries in disaster recovery and
reconstruction can help governments to mainstream DRM in development policy
and programs. The World Bank will continue to support PDNAs in disaster-affected
countries and strengthen the Quick Response Team; and the Standby Recovery
Financing Facility (SRFF).i which provides immediate technical assistance for
accelerated recovery planning to requesting governments.

Promote further convergence of donor efforts to support
disaster resilience.

In light of the crosscutting nature of DRM, strong donor coordination and effective
aid reporting are essential. The World Bank will strive to work with its international
partners-including UN agencies, multilateral development banks, the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development-Development Assistance Committee
(OECD-DAC). bilateral donors, private foundations, and CSOs-to harmonize the
reporting of DRM-related financing and track progress and impact. It will also
strengthen its support to GFDRR as a global partnership and multi-donor financing
mechanism that facilitates donor coordination for DRM mainstreaming. The
Disaster Aid Tracking initiative, developed by GFDRR in partnership with UNISDR,
OECD-DAC and the non-profit organization Development Gateway, will provide the
analytical tools and analysis to demonstrate needs and assess gaps in financing
disaster risk management in current development and humanitarian assistance.

Extend knowledge and partnerships to support DRM policies
and programs.

The World Bank will develop and host an open-knowledge platform to create and
support a global community of practice, building on GFDRR's global partnership, the
Understanding Risk Forum and international climate change knowledge platforms.
This platform will bring together multi-stakeholder experts from around the world,
connecting regional centers of excellence and virtual knowledge hubs, to extend
evidence-based DRM knowledge and share good practices. The forthcoming
2014 World Development Report on Risk, Uncertainty and Crisis also offers an
opportunity to explore disaster risk and resilience in greater depth.

Strengthen internal capacity to better respond to client demand.

To enhance its internal response capacity the World Bank will increase dedicated
resources to the DRM Practice Group and Global Expert Team and work to build
internal capacity to deliver services in DRM. In addition, the World Bank will rollout
a full training program on key concepts and practices in DRM.

i The Ouick Response Team is a roster of experts from throughout the World Bank,
international organizations and national governments.

j The Standby Recovery Financing Facility (SRFF) is a multi-donor trust fund, housed
in GFDRR for demand-driven ex-post assistance to disaster-hit countries.
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(All definitions are from the IPCC Glossarv," except those with specific
references.)

Adaptation

In human systems, the process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and
its effects, in order to moderate harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In natural
systems, the process of adjustment to actual climate and its effects; human
intervention may facilitate adjustment to expected climate.

Capacity

The combination of all the strengths, attributes, and resources available to an
individual, community, society, or organization, which can be used to achieve
established goals.

Climate change

A change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., by using
statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties and
that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer. Climate change
may be due to natural internal processes or external forcings, or to persistent
anthropogenic changes in the composition of the atmosphere or in land use.

Climate extreme (extreme weather or climate event)

The occurrence of a value of a weather or climate variable above (or below) a
threshold value near the upper (or lower) ends of the range of observed values
of the variable. For simplicity, both extreme weather events and extreme climate
events are referred to collectively as 'climate extremes:

Damage

Total or partial destruction of physical assets existing in the affected area.
Damage occurs during and after the disaster and is measured in physical units
(i.e. square meters of housing, kilometers of roads, etcetera). Its monetary
value is expressed in terms of replacement costs according to prices prevailing
just before the event.

Disaster

Severe alterations in the normal functioning of a community or a society due to
hazardous physical events interacting with vulnerable social conditions, leading
to widespread adverse human, material, economic, or environmental effects that
require immediate emergency response to satisfy critical human needs and that
may require external support for recovery.
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Disaster risk

The likelihood over a specified time period of severe alterations in the normal
functioning of a community or a society due to hazardous physical events
interacting with vulnerable social conditions, leading to widespread adverse human,
material, economic, or environmental effects that require immediate emergency
response to satisfy critical human needs and that may require external support for
recovery.

Disaster risk management

Processes for designing, implementing, and evaluating strategies, policies, and
measures to improve the understanding of disaster risk, foster risk reduction and
transfer, and promote continuous improvement in disaster preparedness, response,
and recovery practices, with the explicit purpose of increasing human security, well-
being, quality of life, and sustainable development.

Early warning system

The set of capacities needed to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful
warning information to enable individuals, communities, and organizations
threatened by a hazard to prepare and to act appropriately and in sufficient time
to reduce the possibility of harm or loss.

Exposure

People, property, systems, or other elements present in hazard zones that are
thereby subject to potential losses.

Hazard

The potential occurrence of a natural or human-induced physical event that may cause
loss of life, injury, or other health impacts, as well as damage and loss to property,
infrastructure, livelihoods, service provision, and environmental resources.

Mitigation (of disaster risk and disaster)

The lessening of the potential adverse impacts of physical hazards (including
those that are human-induced) through actions that reduce hazard, exposure, and
vulnerability.

Natural hazard

The potential occurrence of a natural physical event that may cause loss of
life, injury, or other health impacts, as well as damage and loss to property,
infrastructure, livelihoods, service provision, and environmental resources.



Preparedness

The knowledge and capacities developed by governments, professional response
and recovery organizations, communities and individuals to effectively anticipate,
respond to, and recover from, the impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard
events or conditions.

Risk transfer

The process of formally or informally shifting the financial consequences of
particular risks from one party to another whereby a household, community,
enterprise, or state authority will obtain resources from the other party after
a disaster occurs, in exchange for ongoing or compensatory social or financial
benefits provided to that other party.

Risk assessment

A methodology to determine the nature and extent of risk by analyzing potential
hazards and evaluating existing conditions of vulnerability that together could
potentially harm. exposed people, property, services, livelihoods and the
environment on which they depend.
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